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BY SERVING ITS REGUSTERED AGENT CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
211 EAST 7TH ST STE 620 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 
Defendant, in the above styled and numbered cause: 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not file a written answer with the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10:00 A.M. on the fNonday next following the expiration of twenty days after you were served this citation and petition, a default 
judgment may be taken against you. In addition to filing a written answer with the clerk, you may be required to make initial disclosures to the 
other parties of this suit. These disclosures generally must be made no later than 30 days after you file your answer with the clerk. Find out 
more at TexasLawHelp.org." 
Attached is a copy of the PLAINTIFFS ORIGINAL PETITION of the PLAINTIFF in the above styled and numbered cause, which was filed on MAY 
10,2021 in the 98TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT of Travis County, Austin, Texas. 
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL of said Court at office, Mav 10, 2021. 
REQUESTED BY:  
ERNEST KANEVISKY ~ > _. j 
14812 AVERY RANCH BLVD APT 19 ~~:~~'   
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78717 ~ `~+elva L. Price 
(310) 993-9343 Travis County District Clerk 
Trauis County Courthouse 
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box 679003 (78767) 
Austin, TX 78701 
PREPARED BY: VICTORIA BENAVIDES 
-- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- RETURN - - - 
Came to hand on the day of at o'clock _M., and executed at 
within the County of on the day of 
at o'clock _M., 
by delivering to the vvithin named each in person, a true copy of this citation 
together with the PLAINTIFFS ORIGINAL PETITION accompanying pleading, having first attached such copy of such citation to sucr
l~, 
of pleading 
and endorsed on such copy of citation the date of delivery. 
~'las B. ~Lopez ~
ty Texas-=~Service Fee: $ ~'an,atable Pct. 5, T2aYl3 C011il , _~j 
Sheriff / Constable / Authorized Person 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 
By: 
day of 
Printed Name of Server 
County, Texas 
Notary Public, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
D-1-GN-21-002101 CONSTABLE (PAUPERS OATH) P01 - 000106465 
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Filed in The Districf Court 
o# Travis Coonty, Texas 
®-1-GfV-21-002.101 .  
CAUSE NO. 
MAY 10 2~ 
~g M. 
Wiva L. iaMc®, Diatcict Cierk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
COMPI.AINT FOR PERMANENT 
INJUNCTION, BREACH OF 
CONTRACT, DISCRIMINATION, 
UNJUST ENRICHMENT, 
UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE 
TRADE PRACTICES, 
BREACH OF THE 
COVENANT OF GOOD 




AND TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE 





t ERNEST KANEVSKIY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GOOGLE LLC, d/b/a YouTube 
a Delaware limited liability company, 
Defendant. 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT: 
IV  FF.'I,zMv_; o;'. I ► : . y~  
I. 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
1. Plaintiff Ernest Kanevskiy, ("Plaintiff') files this petition against defendant, 
Google Inc. d/b/a YouTube ("Google") or ("Defendant") for Breach of Contract, 
Unjust Enrichment, Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing, 
Discrimination, Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices, Tortious Interference with 
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Prospective Economic Advantage, and Tortious Interference with a Third Party 
Contract. 
2. In this action, Plaintiff seeks immediate relief from Defendants' breach of 
their own contract and Terms of Service ("TOS") with the Plaintiff, which has 
worked to completely deny the Plaintiff the benefits of the contracts and services for 
Which he bargained, to destroy Plaintiffs livelihood and deny him access to.a 
platform which he spent almost nine years building. 
II. 
DISCOVERX 
3. The discovery in this case is intended to be conducted under Level 1, 
pursuant to TEX. R. CIV. P. § 190.2. 
III. 
SERVICE OF PROCESS 
4. Defendant, Google d/b/a YouTube, is an internet platform doing business in 
Texas, and may be served with process by serving its registered agent, the 
Corporation Service Company, at 211 East 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 
78701. Google is registered to do business in Texas and has been since at least 
November 17, 2006. 
IV. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
5. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter for the reason that the amount in 
2 
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controversy exceeds the jurisdictional minimum of this court, exclusive of costs and 
interest, and for the reason that YouTube is doing businesa in the State of Texas. 
Venue is proper in Travis County under Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code 
§ 15.002(a)(1) because the inci.dents in question giving rise to Plaintiffs claims 
occurred in Travis County. 
V. 
PAR,TIES 
6. Plaintiff, Ernest Kanevskiy created a YouTube channel called "Kanevsky 
Fitness" on February 20, 2012, when he entered into the TOS contract with 
YouTube. During the course of the contractual relationship, Plaintlff Ernest 
Kanevskiy uploaded 191 videos to the channel, which garnered 497,000 
subscribers. In the aggregate, the 191 videos were viewed approximately 
58,319,978 times. The channel had no history of prior strikes or violations. On 
February 3, 2021 YouTube notified Plaintiff Ernest Kanevskiy that his channel had 
been removed from YouTube "due to repeated or severe violations of our 
Community Guidelines." The Plaintiff is a resident of Austin, Texas. 
7. Defendant Google LLC is a Delaware corporation with a physical address at 
500 West 2nd Street, Austin, Texas 78701. At all times material to this Complaint, 
acting alone or in concert with others, Google LLC has advertised, marketed, and 
distributed its YouTube video sharing platform to consumers throughout the United 
States. At all times relevant to this Complaint Google LLC formulated, directed, 
controlled, had the authority to control, or participated in the acts and practices set 
3 
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+ 
forth in this Complaint. 
ZTI. 
STATEMENT ®F THE CASE AND EACTS 
8. The Plaintiff started his YouTube channel on March 19, 2012. The name of 
the channel was "Kanevsky Fitness." The channel originally focused on fitness 
training. Plaintiff hit a plateau with his fitness channel and could not get above 
100,000 subscribers to his channel. To offer a wider form of entertainment on his 
channel, Plaintiff started doing prank videos. At this time, Plaintiff changed the 
name of the channel to Eric Kanevsky. This was a great success and bumped his 
subscribers from 100,000 to 497,000. 
9. The Plaintiff spent eight years, thousands of hours of time, and tens of 
thousands of dollars to secure 497,000 subscribers to his channel. The Plaintiff is 
considered a"content creator or publisher" on YouTube. Building content for 
channels on YouTube takes a lot of money and time. 
10, In general, 1)efendant does not require users to register or create an account 
in order to view videos on YouTube. As a result, anyone can view most content on 
YouTube regardless of age. 
11. In order to upload content on YouTube, users must have a Google account 
and then create a"channel" to display their content. Eligible channel owners, 
which include commercial entities, can "monetize" their channel by allowing 
Defendant to serve advertisements to viewers, for which the channel owners and 
the I)efendant can earn revenue. 
4 
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12. As the Plaintiff s channel became popular over time, it began to draw income 
from YouTube's advertisers. You Tube entered into a written agreement with the 
Plaintiff which s®t forth the guidelines on how the Plaintiff would be paid for the 
advertising on his channel and how content would be moderated as well. 
PI 
13. You Tube implemented what is called its "three strike system" which guides 
content providers that post or upload videos to You Tube teaching them how to 
avoid losing their channel on YouTube. The three strikes policy has been in place 
for some time now and You Tube made a significant change to this policy in 2019. 
The three strikes policy is explained in You Tube's terms of service which states: 
"The biggest change is a new warning strike that YouTube 
will start issuing on February 25, 2020. After a channels first 
rule violation, YouTube will issue a"one time warning" with no 
penalty, except for removing the offending content. This is to 
make sure everyone takes the time to learn about our community 
guidelines." 
"YouTube is overhauling its community guidelines with a new 
system for warning channels that break the rules. The new system is 
meant to be cl®arer and  more consistent.  " 
14. You Tube does not have any consistency when deciding to leave or remove 
channels. The Plaintiffs channel was removed for reasons unknown. + 
The material taken down by the Defendant ovas not obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, 
excessively violent, harassing, or otherwise objectionable. 
15. Exhibits 5 throu"  are random videos accessible to anyone on YouTube. 
5 
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W, 
These videos all depict "extreme violence" with people getting kicked in the face 
repeatedly at riots, people running down the streets with dead bodies, backyard 
brawls with extreme violence and serious injury, cartel murders, dogfighting, and 
the list goes on. YouTube removed the Plaintiffs channel and it was nowhere near 
as harmful as these other channels on YouTube. 
16. You Tube says that after the one-time warning, You Tube's existing three-
strike system begins. You Tube made this statement concerning their three strikes 
policy: 
"As said before, strikes come with escalating penalties, but 
they'11 reset if a channel doesn't break the rules for 90 days. The 
warning strike is a onetime deal, and it won't reset." 
You Tube also made these statements concerning their three strikes policy: 
"You Tube is also updating the penalties for a strike. Based 
on your £eedback, all community guidelines strikes will have the same 
penalty." 
4 i 
This is an overview of You Tube's three strike system= 
"A first strike will get a channel frozen for one week. Users won't be 
able to upload or stream any new content to You Tube. Like before, 
that strike will expire after 90 days." 
"A second strike within that 90-day period will result in a two-week 
uploading freeze." 
"Lastly, a third strike in that 90-day period will cause You Tube to 
shut down the channel." 
17. You Tube also says that it is treating all violations of its community 
M 
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guidelines the same, meaning that someone who gets a strike for, say, 
impersonating another channel would get the same penalty as someone who posts 
violent hate speech or threats. + This is not even close to the truth. 
18. You Tube had a contractual relationship with the Plaintiff which is 
memorialized in You Tube's Terms of 8ervice. You Tube just announced its "new 
and improved strike policy" in 2019. The Plaintiff had his channel on You Tube 
for over 8 years without ever having. a strike yet it was removed after a second 
strike which is in direct con$]ict with YouTube's own policies.  
19. When the Defendant terminated the Plaintiffs material, they were not acting 
in good faith. IVo compelling, significant, or legitimate reason justifses Defendant's 
actions. The fact that YouTube has extreme violence including murder, dogfighting, 
animals being killed, people being beaten to death and/or assaulted repeatedly is 
proof enough that YouTube discriminated against the Plaintiff by removing his 
channel after a second strike. 
20. YouTube's discriminatory policies caused the Plaintiffs channel to be 
removed from YouTube and those policies are not viewpoint neutral, are 
unreasonable in time, place, and manner, and are unreasonable in relation to the 
nature, purpose, and use of the forum. They impose an unreasonable restraint on 
Plaintiff s contractual agreement with YouTube. 
21. YouTube's wrongful actions were taken with oppression, fraud, malice, and 
are arbitrary and capricious, and as part of its normal course of business, 
7 
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effectuated through both the Google/YouTube algorithms and human agents. 
Furthermore, YouTube acted with intent to deprive the Plaintiff and his viewers of 
their rights as well. 
22. YouTube also failed to pay the Plaintiff for the month of January 2021 and 
has been unjustly enriched because of this. Plaintiffs channel was not removed 
unti.l February 3, 2021. Plaintiff estimates that he made at least $9,000.00 in the 
month of January 2021. 
23. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant, Plaintiff has suffered, and 
continues to suffer, immediate and irreparable injury in fact, including lost income, 
reduced viewership, and damage to brand, reputation, and goodwill. 
24. YouTube has restricted the Plaintiffs speech and expressive conduct based 
on subjective, vague, and overbroad criteria that give YouTube unfettered and 
unbridled discretion to censor any speech for any or no reason, no matter how 
arbitrary or capricious. Those criteria further fail to convey a suff'iciently definite 
warning to the Plaintiff and the public as to what is prohibited or restricted. 
25. That potential has been borne out and evidenced by YouTube's application of 
its policies and procedures to censor the Plaintiff, who does not know what he has 
done wrong, what he could do differently, or how he could change his videos so that 
they could be reinstated. 
26. YouTube also applies its censorship criteria, including the Terms of Use and 
Community Guidelines, as a pretext to censor the Plaintiffs speech based on the 
: 
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content of the speech. YouTube is targeting specific groups on their platform to 
harass and impose ridiculous restrictions on content they post. YouTube is 
currently removing videos just because the video or videos contain the word 
"vaccine." YouTube is not providing a"fair and neutral forum" like they advertise. 
27. YouTube and other social media platforms were given protections by the 
government under Section 230. Section 230 was enacted to protect social media 
platforms from being sued for content uploaded by a user of the platform. Section 
230 was not enacted to shield YouTube from breaching financial agreements with 
content creators. Texas Senate Bill 12 has already passed banning social media 
companies from discriminating against content creators. 
28. YouTube's actions have restrained and punished the Plaintiff and impinge on 
and violate Plaintiffs and his audiences right to free association and assembly. 
29. YouTube breached the TOS by terminating the Plaintiffs account without 
cause as defined i.n the TOS. YouTube breached the TOS because it suspended or 
terminated the account of the Plaintiff despite the following facts: (a) the Plaintiff 
did not repeatedly or materially breach the agreement with YouTube, (b) there was 
no legal requirement or court order with which YouTube had to comply by 
suspending or terminating the accounts, and (c) YouTube did not believe there was 
conduct that creates or could create liability or harm to any user or third party, 
YouTube or its affiliates. 
30. YouTube br.eached the TOS by failing to provide a reason for account 
9 
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suspension/termination in compliance with the TOS. YouTube breached the TOS 
because it failed to notify the Plaintiff as to "the reason for termination of 
suspension" by YouTube. The notices that YouTube provided to the Plaintiff did not 
identify a"specific reason for the termination" by YouTube. 
31. YouTube did not indicate how the targeted accounts violated the TOS or 
incorporat®d Community Guidelines, stating only that: 
"We have reviewed your content and found severe or repeated 
violations of our Community Guidelines." Because of this, we 
have removed your channel firom YouTube." 
32. YouTube partners with content creators allowing them to create channels 
and publish content pursuant to their Terms of Service. YouTube then distributes 
55% of the advertising earnings to the content creator and keeps 45% for 
themselves. 
33. To create a channel and post videos Plaintiff and Defendant agree that they 
will be bound by YouTube's published Terms of Service and their incorporated 
Community Guidelines. The TOS provides, inter alia, that "YouTube is under no 
obligation to post or serve Content." However, once YouTube actually hosts the 
content, YouTube and the creator agree to be bound by the TOS. 
34. YouTube has an escape clause that says they can do pretty much whatever 
they want like taking channels down without any warning at all. This is totally 
inconsistent with their Terms of Service. YouTube's TOS also says that YouTube 
will give content creators their videos or access to them if the channel is terminated. 
10 
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IVot here. Plaintiff lost all of his hard work because of YouTube's breach of its own 
TCS. 
35. Plaintiff is entitled to preliminary and permanent injunctions. Plaintiff will 
suffer irreparable injury and will continue to suffer a real and immediate threat of 
irreparable injury as a result of the Defendant's actions. 
(Breach of Contract) 
(TJnjust Enric ent) 
(Dreach of the Covenant of Good Faith and F'air De ' g) 
36. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs as if set forth in full herein. 
37. A valid contract, to wit, YouTube's Terms of Service for content creators, 
exists between the parties. in the contract YouTube agreed to do, inter alia; the 
following things: (1) not suspend or terminate the channel unless it fits into one of 
the three reasons for account termination or suspension= (2) allow the posting of 
Plaintiffs videos unless they violated YouTube's Community Guid®lines: and (3) 
notify the Plaintiff in advance of any termination or suspension with sufficient time 
for him to download content from his channel. 
38. YouTube did not pay the Plaintiff for the month of January 2021 and has 
therefore been unjustly enriched by receiving the benefit of Plaintiffs uploaded 
11 
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content and not paying the Plaintiff for it. 
39. Defendant unfairly interfered with the PlaintifiFs right to receive the benefits 
the contract by, Interalia, taking down Plaintiffs videos and channel contrary to 
and in violation of their own TOS. 
40. Defendant also unfairly interfered with the Plainti.ffs right to receive the 
benefits of the contract by invoking a unilateral right to amend the contract in such 
a manner as to frustrate its purpose. 
41. Plaintiff is also entitled to the costs of this suit. 
D • O 
42. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges the allegations contained in the 
proceeding paragraphs as if set forth in fiall herei.n. 
43. Defendant has violated and continues to violate TEX.BUS&COM,CODE 
§ 17.41, et seq., by engaging in one or more of the following acts or practices= 
a. engaging in false, misleading, or deceptive acts in the 
conduct of trade and commerce, in violation of TEX. 
BUS. & COM.CODE §17.46(a). 
b. representing that its goods or services have characteristics, uses 
or benefits which they do not have, in violation of 
TEX.BUS. & COM. CODE § 17.46(B)(5), and 
C. representing that an agreement confers or involves rights, 
remedies, or obligations which it does not have or which are 
prohibited by law. 
12 
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d. making a statement in such a manner as to mislead a 
reasonably prudent person to a false conclusion of a material 
fact. 
e. making a material misstatement of law. 
44. Attached as  Ftxbbite 5-19  are screenshots of videos that are currently 
available to the public, including minors, on YouTube. The content of these videos 
include extreme violence, serious physical injury, and death. Anyone can get on 
YouTube and watch dog fighting, assaults, and people being killed in riots as well. 
The real world application of the Defendant's efforts to protect the public are that 
any child old enough to push a button on a remote control can watch any age 
restricted video on YouTube. Defendant has not treated the Plaintiff equally and 
the removal of his channel constitutes discrimination because YouTube's TOS states 
that all content creators with channels on YouTube will be treated equally. 
45. As stated above, YouTube has no reliability or consistency when screening 
content creators posts. Therefore, YouTube's screening process is so unreliable and 
inconsistent that it must be considered an unenforceable penalty instead of a 
contractual protection. 
(TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH PROSPECTIVE 
ECONOIVIIC ADVANTA(xE) 
(TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITIi A THIRD 
PARTY CONTRACT) 
46. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges the allegations contained in the preceding 
13 
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paragraphs as if set forth in full herein. 
47. Plaintiff earned the following amounts from September 2020 until December 
of 2020 from the advertisements on his channel. 
A. September 2020= $12,669.59 
B. October 2020: $8,138.60 
C. November 2020: $9,461.29 
D. December 2020: $13,743.33 
48. The last four months of the Plaintiffs income combined comes to $44,011. 
When these months are combined and divided by four, it comes to an average of 
$11,002.00 a month. Using these guidelines, which are very reasonable, the 
Plaintiff has been losing $11,002.00 a month since his channel was taken down 
illegaily in February of 2021 by the Defendant. 
50. Defendant knew that their interference with the relationship between the 
advertisers and the Plaintiff would cause Plaintiff financial harm. 
51. Defendant's interference was independently tortious as it was in agreements 
between the Plaintiff and the Defendant. 
52. Had the Defendant not interfered with the Plaintiff s contract, the Plaintiff 
would have continued to publish content for his channel and would have received 
the financial benefits that he had been receiving for several years before this 
incident. 
53. Plaintiff has been damaged by the acts of the Defendant and seeks 
14 
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$11,000.00 a month starting from February 3rd, 2021 for his loss of income because 
of the Defendant's breach of contract. 
54. Plaintiff also seeks $25,000.00 in punitive damages against the Defendant for 
its interference with Plaintiffs third party contract and interference with the 
income generated from that agreement. 
55. Plaintiff had an ongoing business and contractual relationship with the 
Defendant and the advertisers and was benefitting from these relationships by 
earning revenue. 
56. Defendant utilized methods evhich were dishonest and unfair, in order to 
improperly interfere with the Plaintiffs business relationships. 
Plaintiff Requests a trial by jury as to all issues 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff asks this Court: 
W To preliminarily and permanently enjoin Defendant's continued violation of 
YouTube's TOS and require them to restore Plaintiffs YouTube channel and videos 
to the state they were in on February 2nd, 2021. 
(B) Compensatory damages against the Defendant in the amount of $11,000.00 
a month starting on February 3, 2021, the day YouTube terminated Plaintiff s 
channel. 
15 
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(C) Enter judgment in favor of the Plaintiff on all issues raised. 
(D) Punitive damages in the amount of $25,000.000. 
(E) Award Plaintiff reasonable attorney fees and costs of this action. 
(F) To pay Plaintifffor the month of January 2021. 
(G) To find that the Defendant's actions constitute unfair and deceptive trade 
practices. 





14812 Avery Ranch Blvd, Apt.19 
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Pt",  Update to the way we give Community Guidelines strikes on 
YouTube 6 ~2 c-'kF V ~-s 
Ni e'rer vc''?._ 
ilit_e tlfr r,:1 1'. i:ri'F`,- _, t - I Til wC .. ~1_:_ i . •1!~C'- s~i!!.f .v`_:iCll~l ~~~lf ` ~:-~,.,-~C. , t;  
♦ . },,'; 1 ' - 'r:: T. 
!~F'C`.~i  frt'f:~)dt.S' .Jiii!Llt ~!UYi'~ . --.~i tl? ;' :~'t}i ,  Si!I^.r'.:,~tt'~ii ~:r.(!!', iltttC; ;il  f-.t.~i .•~ {~ ' C.! .."C` - . '(~C _ .:iJ~.~'ai:?'~i -•'?t' 
4~,avv~e gi`'t'' '?!?;'?`Ili'?it Ji(jP1,~;G.._ ..•I".__ to a ' s!-i,'!JIr'r :.vctr.rtl p ~' : re .', P=)''~Si Illle~ UI:G y.c t 
tCi l; 'CN ~•3 : r 1;~'tr_.i'r5. ? nN;; :i'?u :'?t',,, r'ii j~P`?3 t E' 1~1' ~.t;tw r' !o ._. •i ;i t}~ I y 2 :Ci —ill~?' d  
I?i.'t!fl;_atl _t!i`J t,IJ  
s: _  Pe.3.'i ~7?rrr; i; `~lF.' l.~nii.f.-tt  , ',~, i'l•^ .:IC; . C[ ~JU, I~'f(1~_~ !y• _j".f `f- `~.I_i."C:• i1`'i•,.:~,. 
New one-time warning the first time you post content that crosses the line: 
The first tlrne you receive a C.ommurnty Guidel,nes 'rlo!ation it v'ri!l only be a•.'arning.'.':ith no aenalties to 
your channel excert for the removal of that content 1'ht'ic:;~r  
c. ~ . ., r ;.3•11~. il J ;d I d'~ 3? . ,.'11 " _ _~i `'~' , C; • ! J. i:"'.i!iC_1C~~_ 
,~,I'~l :('1' I '.~ ~~i~~ .C~ii~~j _' li . r t.j.~: 'I'.a: `.!I , )i' , _.iTi.'il'-C' _~.~•_a'~ .I'i':?tr' 'r':ii 
.!i:j..!!P! ..iE! :~i?[•. `_r ~~.j•t'a:;. _ 
~ i _r t.-!G .:.Y~t ~. , '_l! . _ •?~C~i. r_ ~ I:I~I~i til
 
"tOU !1 ..'Pl\'~ i' 
The penalty for vrolating our Community Guidelines is now the same wherever it happens:  
~~I ~i.•~I~C'o •Zd(1 .!.i': ~.nl''~~ .-ic[~':.i~t' _, ';~ _, _ l ~'d'1"~i ; fS_: f'Y 7'1ij.•i.= ft"~ t _tl:-:r~, ~ , . ..-- - •~'.~_'tii(I t't:~l1C~ _i `.~~-~i~7'i 
d ..:'.-`:-r_':+ • ~(eE•z`.'i+,.'.1";. 1'r'~C'.!.'i:!~' 1r]'7~~~ . ' c' 
~~tN i J  ~r .,•1. ,j 1 .,;~ ♦ i_. f ~I~ i : i~ .'I '_~ ,. ~ t '1~. '1 ~ ' t -, 1'-:r _ _ .. t t •_ J~ rI~,F ~Vt ,i~. 
i'f' . ..'•f':. 'i'., ) . _~) . 3 . .1 _ ti: ~~ ~ _ .;.~lil , iil[, ti C .,f ]!t .il'..~•I ~ ~.7 , , _ _ _ ~C li+ li!r' _ 
,l; ;r.u' b~~:_v a!! Commu~rty Guideltnes strikes'..rl! have t')e sartie per,a!ty, a~~d we're enforcing 
the(ll co'1Slstent!y actoss a!I content on YouTube -,. _,ar!i ..;'] `_;l r)+ir _,, :;I i:? =t'_ .: Li S:'_':') : -'U''!:7n_=s!r. 
st - :3'ii`_ _. ':!•: !:~ai: i,~,r_. _. ~Ir~` ._ _>t~~• : ............_ . ._~.:~F-, Ir..3 II~;C"lr ;it'_; ',~~ _ . ''1f . . -_,3r'~ 
Details on the new penalties and durations: 
You' first sinkr-  :;!!i re;ult !n a one '.veek tern ,o a'y ;reeze {?n t~-?e a:.liitv ;J uploaJ any ne'O: content ?_ 
T  r~.`_ ii"tC ll~ `~.ii''. . d iM !; :3,  jJ^  :iC. ,:i{' UtC, .:. .:~ • r-__ lr . •f'. !N.^ ,, 7;'ti . 
C..:j ' ~F•' . .. • ( _.,It - r • cl t ,(? !~y G.",r. . , _ Ci~• _ .,...=~1_ d~._ ...•t r';:-, '~C I~i "t ~I• ?'~ 
t' !: ~~'' i~l r_` :I; ( :_~.I ,r• lf ;y, !-! :Y~" rl,ar' -r   
F,:,f 
More transparency and detailed resources: 
_d:, :)71 -... , _, ';iq a' r.'.  . ..'tj! r)=' i.' .. .5...,._ t, •. ,``;'.0 - .'t i: :1Jr'?` 
;iF''.. -: ?i!r•~:'_~':j'1-. •.L- tl)r ,.!.-II~ ~~ _fi'ifC'il 1~,.. _..t,~.~i..~.,ii`, ._,'r'?,ii~y%.:!'_'~~,.`, L~l: • ..Pe _ _~~~yl: rt - l~jp, .tnl - - - : -  
ii_.a'.f' _ :~~ ~ ~:C• .~t'~(~ .. •.':i 11 ,'•i ~ ' , - .. _ }' .~ !,i` r-
' ~'?f,.", .t?:a: ._nl •r.:;. - _ - rC ~, _ ,:'r' ''i. ~r- :r 7,7_ •t ,1f'. 41'~~~_ r~,.., f9~ • 
3,~if"J_ ~IF','. :T?'7:7:.. :y •  .... i jjE_.~r.t't^ . ct'I: ._ :~ ?!i~r' _.a~ . _.1~_.. !;,: , ~'1 7~. •3_~_, _ .'t .. _.I»;~.' i 
'~8'1' iia' i~-'1'~~ :•'u~Ji:'t' 




Fwd: Eric KanevskyD  we hava removed your channel from YouTube 
Erio KanevsEcy <kanevskyfitness@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 25, 2021 at 1:53 AM 
To: Dbacpl@gmail.com 
----- Forwarded message — 
From: YouTube <no-repiy@youtube.com> 
Date: Wednesday, February 3, 2021 
Subject: Eric 6Canevsky, we have removed your channel from YouTube 
To: kanevskyfiti?ess-4763@pages.pluisgoogle.com 
YouTube 
Hi Eric Kanevsky, 
We have reviewed your content and found severe or 
repeated violations of our Community Guidelines. Because 
of this; we have removed your channel from YouTube. 
We know this is probably very upsetting news, but it's our 
job to make sure that YouTube is a safe place for all. If we 
think a channel severely violates our policies, we take it 
down to protect other users on the ptatform - but if you 
believe we've made the wrong call, you can appeal this 
decision. You'II find more information about the policy in 
question and how to submit an appeal below. 
What our policy says 
YouTubers share their opinions on a wide range of different 
tnnir+c IJn%eto%ior thoro 1c• -5 lino hot%Aroor+ r»oc+innoto r1ok--jte 
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and malicious harassment. Content containing targeted 
harassment inciuding, but not.limited to, stalking, threats, ' 
bullying, and intimidation is not allowed on YouTube. 
Additionally, content that includes egregious insults based 
on personal attributes (such as protected group status or 
physical traits) is not allowed on YouTube. If you're not 
sure whether or not your content crosses the line, we ask 
that you not post it. We review educational, documentary, 
artistic, and scientific content on a case-by-case basis. 
Limited exceptions are made for content with sufficient 
and appropriate context and where the purpose of posting 
is clear. 
How this affects your channel 
We have permanently removed your channel from 
YouTube. Going forward, you won't be able to access, 
possess, or create any other YouTube channels. 
VVhat you can do next 
There are steps you can take if you want to appeal this 
decision: 
- Review YouTube's Community Guidelines and Creator 
Academy lessons. 
~ Appeal here. Make sure to fill out the appeal form as 
completefy as possible, including your channel URL: 
https://www.youtube.com/channe 
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If you have any further questions, please feel free to rel 
out to us here. 
Sincerely, 
The YouTube Tearn 
You received this email to provide information and updates around your 
YouTube channel or account. 
:~ 2021 Googie LLC d/b/a YouTube, `)01 Cherry Ave, San Bruno, C.A 94066 
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Thousands of people took to th'e 
streets of Myanmar's biggest city 
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FATALSHOOTINGS • 
- CAPTURED ON VIDEOH ... 
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Description X 
SHOCKING GRAPHIC VIDEO 
M'USLIM-MOB RIPS APA- RT 
WOMAN 






~ : ~ • ~~ ~~ 
~ c,Ntir`: 
Description 
FBI, releases new Capitol Rioot video 
of'most egregious' assautts on 
officers 
The FBI has released new video 
from the Capitol Riots to identify 
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Description 




Support us at: 
Theft's and Crime across the globe 
~ro inf- I I . _ M&M . _in_  
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'i 
t 
0:07 / 21,34 
Description 
FIGHT COMPILATION VIDEO 418 
WARNING EXTREME VIOLENCE 
STREET FIGHT 2019 
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This-.video is 
age-restricted 
The content of th.is video may 
be inappropriate for some 
viewers. 
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This video ,i,s,'
age-restricted 
The content of this video may 








The content of this.
.
video,  may 
be inappropriate for some 
viewers. 
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THE L,AVVYER iZEFE1tRAL SE1tVICE OF cENTtaAL TEXAS 
A.Non-Prorlt Corporatlon 
IF YOU NEED A LAWYER 
AND DON'T KNOW ONE, 
THE LAWY8R REFERRAL SERe/ICE 
CAN HELP 
512-472-3303 
866-303-8303 (toll free) 
wvonPu.Austinl.RS.com 
lNeekdays 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
$20.00 for first half hour attorney consultation 
(free consultations for personal injury, malpractice, worker's compensation, 
bankruptcy, and social security disabi9ity) 
This service is certified as a lawyer referral service as required by the State of Texas 
under Chapter 952, Occupations Code. Certificate No. 9303 
SI USTED NECESITA EL CONSEJO DE UN 
AEOGADO Y NO CONOCE A NINGUNO 
PUEDE LLAMAR 
A LA REFERENCtA DE ABOGADOS 
512-472-3303 
866-303-8303 (liame gratis) 
wnrw.AustinLRS.com 
Abierto de lunes a viernes de 8:00 am-4:30 pm 
$20.00 por la primera media hora de consulta con un abogado 
(la consulta es gratis si se trata de dano personal, negligencia, 
indemnizacion al trabajador, bancarrota o por incapacidad del Seguro Social) , 
This service is certified as a lawyer referral service as required by the State of Texas. 
under Chapter 952, Occupations Code. Certificate No. 9303 
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